
Take the Kleanbowl Challenge!
How much can Kleanbowl increase your bottom line?

Healthier Profits

Based on 50 pet enclosures and 2 meals a day.

Ordinary Pet Bowls with Washing 
by Hand or in a Dishwasher

3.5 HOURS a day

$0.62 $0.22 $0.22

Stainless Steel 
Bowl $6.00 each

x 100 = $600

Total Annual Cost with Bowls

Kleanbowls with Wipe Clean 
Frame and Nourish-Pet Refills

24oz. Nourish-Pet Refill average 
cost per unit = $0.18

Wipe clean frame: 
2 wipes + 0.1 HOURS  

per day**

Kleanbowl Frame 
$8.44 each
x 50 = $421

Total Annual Cost with Frames

Costs for Kleanbowls & Nourish-Pet Refills for Pet Professionals/Veterinarians to use at their facilities are based on unpackaged bulk product purchases.

*Based on 15% of pets causing paper food tray spills and 15 minutes to clean each spill. 

** Based on cleaning a frame once when a pet checks out and wiping the frame 2x during a pets stay, although this may not be needed.
†Excludes paid benefits.

Paper Food Trays

3.75 HOURS a day 
cleaning spills*

Paper Food Trays 
$5.00 day

x 365 = $1,825

16oz. Paper Food Tray average 
cost per unit = $0.05

(tray costs included above)

Total Annual Cost with Trays

$11,748

$14,143

$16,881

HOURLY 
WAGE  
LEVEL†

$7.25

$9.00

$11.00

$11,221

$13,456

$16,011

$8,951

$9,296

$9,690

Kinn Kleanbowl can save you 20-40%+ in labor/material costs.

©2017 Kinn, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Multiple patents pending.
*Kinn Kleanbowl frames and unused Nourish-Pet refills returned to Kinn Inc. within 30-days of purchase are eligible for refund. 

3 Ways Kinn Kleanbowl Saves Your Business Money: 
1. Cats and dogs are not exposed to germs and stay healthier

2.  Labor savings; staff are spending less time washing bowls  
and cleaning up spills

3.  Recycling is better than washing (reduces electricity by 32%,  
water by 21% and green house gases by 43%) 


